Classic Wrigley Rooftop Experience
Chicago's Classic Wrigley Field Rooftop Seats & Dining Experience,
with 2-Night stay at a Fairmont Hotel and Round Trip Air for 2

Unlike the ball field, your rooftop admission provides your seats, unlimited beverages
(premium and domestic beers, California wines and soft drinks) and unlimited appetizers,
entrees and desserts with a large and varied menu of popular Chicago summer fair served
over the course of the game. Enjoy seasonal salads, Chicago-style hot dogs, BBQ chicken and
burgers, snacks, cookies, brownies and chef's specialties.
This Experience Includes:


Wrigley Field Waveland Rooftop Bleachers and Dining Package
for two to watch a regular season Chicago Cubs home game



2-night stay in a standard guest room at your choice of the
Fairmont Chicago Millennium Park OR Swissôtel Chicago



Includes daily breakfast for two in the hotel



Round-trip coach class airfare for two



Points Of Travel Agency booking & concierge service

WFRT: Wrigley Field Experience

Wrigley Field Experience
Terms & Conditions
Hotel: Enjoy a 3 Day / 2 Night stay at Fairmont Chicago Millennium Park or the Swissotel Chicago. Includes
Fairmont Hotel Stay Certificate valid for any day of the week or weekend. Daily breakfast for two.
Air Travel: The Coach Class service for this experience will depart from major metropolitan airports in the 48/US
or Canada and may be upgraded to Business, First Class or Non-Stop at the time of booking for an additional
charge. Travelers are responsible for airport taxes, fees and surcharges, plus, a $25 per person booking
fee. Blackout dates include the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s.
Waveland Rooftop: 2 tickets for Waveland Rooftop access to one of the following:
There are no assigned seats so everyone can mix and mingle with plenty of room to visit in the bleachers or in the
shade. If an inviting indoor bar is more desirable, then hang out on the third floor of each building in an air
conditioned elite sports bar with large screen TVs and dramatic views of the game through floor-to-ceiling picture
windows.
1010 Waveland - Everything is over sized! The bleachers are huge, the food and drink service bars are huge, even
the pictures on the walls are over sized! The club house level has two huge plasma screen TVs, two bars, a balcony
looking into the park, great spaces for display boards or presentations and bar seating. The rooftop boasts a large
beer garden, room to get in out of the sun, marble and granite restrooms, two massive bars -- one for food and
one for drinks, and rows and rows of "bar bleachers".
1038 Waveland - A hip and modern vibe kick inside and out! The low club style seating, sleek shiny tall tables, and
over-the-top artwork all immerse Cubs fans in a club-like game experience. The building boasts a modern elevator
that can take you all the way to the top. On the rooftop, traditional box seats make you feel like you are in the
game.
1048 Waveland - Enjoy the traditional feel and the historic photographs. On the rooftop deck, you will find a new
addition to the Wrigley Field experience -- a massive roof top "bleacher bar" where you can sit at the individual
bars and watch the game.
Booking & Concierge Service: The booking of this travel experience will be handled by a travel expert from our
partner travel agency: Points Of Travel. All travel related details and reservations are handled for every part of this
experience. As a full-service travel agency, Points Of Travel can assist with extra hotel nights, car rental, air travel,
and additional guests. All booking is subject to availability as determined by participating service providers.
Delivery: Recipients should allow up to 30 days from the fundraising event date to receive their travel package
Fulfillment Code. The Fulfillment Code allows access to the Points Of Travel fulfillment website and is valid for one
year from the fundraising event date. Travelers must book this experience at least 90 days in advance but no
more than 6 months in advance of use and must complete this experience within 12 months from the fundraising
event date. All reservations are subject to program availability by the respective service provider. This package is
subject to comparable substitution of service providers prior to fulfillment without notice.
Additional Information: Transportation (other than what may be stated herein) is not included with this package.
These Terms and Conditions are subject to change without notice. This package is subject to availability, cannot
be resold and is non-refundable.
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